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William Alexander Kuhnmuench was born in Moscow, Russia on August 29, 1991, and
was adopted by the Kuhnmuench family in October, 1994.
The family resided in Annandale Virginia where “Alex” attended St. Ambrose Catholic
Grade School until the family moved to Flower Mound, Texas in 1999.
He attended Wellington Elementary, McKamy Middle School and graduated from Flower
Mound High School in June of 2010. While in high school, he was a member of Air Force
ROTC where he was a member of the PT Team and excelled in physical fitness which
earned the school awards in competition.
Upon graduation, he enlisted in the United States Army where he worked in Military
Intelligence for 10 years and earned the rank of Staff Sergeant. During his tour in the
army, he spent time in Misawa, Japan; Denver, Colorado; Vicenza, Italy and Baltimore,
Maryland.
Alex enjoyed electronic gaming, break dancing, music , studying foreign languages and
working out.
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St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church
861 Wildwood Ln, Grapevine, TX, US, 76051

Comments

“

It's Wednesday September 23rd at 12:09 AM CST.
Alex and I were extremely close friends throughout our time together at Flower
Mound HS. We were buddies in JROTC for two solid years, neighbors for at least
five, and friends for many, many more.
What drew me to Alex as an individual was his passion - he was the type of person
who didn't let others dampen his spirits. He would pursue what he wanted with such
a single-minded focus that he almost seemed superhuman. It applied to
breakdancing. It applied to fitness. For a while, it also applied to martial arts. But as I
got to know him, I got to see other sides of him. He was the kind of person who
would see a little bunny on the side of the road and want to take care of it. He was a
person who would take a good roast in stride and laugh it off. He was fiercely loyal to
his friends and even more loving to his family.
Over the past 10 years, Alex and I drifted apart. After high school due life took us in
completely different directions. But Alex was always someone I thought about on a
regular basis. I cannot express how incredibly sad I am to have thought about him
and then to have found out about his passing tonight.
To Alex's family: I'm so sorry you've had to experience this kind of loss - no parent
should have to suffer the loss of a child. It's a terribly sad day when a sister loses a
brother. The world is much darker for it. My prayers are with you and yours.
And to you, my brother: I'll forever cherish the memories we made together. The
crazy homemade action videos we made together with Nate, the evenings we spent
together playing Gears on the Xbox at your place, and the camradery we built
through PT at FMHS. You were like family to me.
Rest in Power. May you find Peace.

K Kini - September 23, 2020 at 01:33 AM

“

Penny and Bill,
There are no words. So, of course, contrarian that I am, I'll add some.
Your hearts must be broken. Does it help any to let you know our hearts are broken,
too?
We cannot comprehend your loss. Maybe soon you'll be able to share some of your
grief with us and we can take some of it from you and ease your pain.
We love you and miss you dearly. We rely on you to let us know how we can help, in
any way possible. Seriously.
All our love,
Steve Burman and Bob Pate

Steve/Bob Burman/Pate - September 07, 2020 at 10:20 AM

“

1 file added to the album Army Biography

Lucas Funeral Home - August 18, 2020 at 05:19 PM

“

I would love to read Alex’s Army bio, but it is too blurry. Can you please repost this
document? Thank you!!
Nancy - August 29, 2020 at 06:16 AM

